
XLIVYale Model United Nations

Assistant 
Secretary-General

Application

Application is due by  
 11:59PM on Saturday, 
  September 16.



Dear Applicant,

Welcome to the forty-fourth session of Yale Model United Nations! 
YMUN—a four-day international relations simulation—brings 1,800 stu-
dents from over 50 countries (and, for the first time ever this year, every 
inhabitable continent of the world)  to Yale’s campus and involves over 150 
Yale students. Delegates develop skills in diplomacy, cooperation and critical 
thinking that motivate lifelong global citizenship. YMUN XLIV will be held 
from January 18-21, 2018.

We are looking for motivated Yalies to join the existing YMUN team as 
Assistant Secretaries-General (ASG). As part of the YMUN Secretariat, you 
will be deeply involved in the planning and execution of one of the nation’s 
leading MUN conferences. YMUN is a phenomenal opportunity to meet 
and work with a great team, be part of crafting an educational experience, 
gain exposure to running a business and bring your ideas to scale in a real 
world way. As the largest constituent program of the Yale International 
Relations Association, YMUN is one of the best ways to become involved in 
the organization.

ASGs work closely with members of our Secretariat and fill roles in business 
administrative functions, marketing, committees, technology and more. No 
MUN experience is necessary. Please see the attached document for a detailed 
descriptions of available positions. Though you will be applying to specific 
positions, we encourage members to contribute to positions beyond their own 
and strive to make an impact on the conference as a whole.

To learn more about YMUN and our vision for the forty-fourth session, please 
see the attached pages and visit our website at ymun.yira.org. Should you 
have any questions or wish to discuss YMUN in more depth, please do not 
hesitate to contact me or any member of the Secretariat. 

The application is due on Saturday, September 16 at 11:59pm to Director-
General of Operations Muriel Wang at dg.admin@ymun.org. Feel free to 
send it in early!

Good luck, and thank you very much for applying!

Sincerely,

Oleksa Alex Martiniouk
Secretary General, YMUN XLIV

mailto:dg.admin@ymun.org


Part 1: Notes for Applicants

Selection Process
• 11:59pm,  Saturday,  September  16 :  appl icat ion i s  due  to  

ymun.dg.admin@yira.org
• Sunday, September 17 - Thursday, September 21: informal personal 

interviews with USGs. We will contact you to arrange a brief meeting 
time after you submit your application

• Friday, September 22: ASG assignments finalized and applicants will be 
notified

• Saturday, September 23: ASG welcome; please indicate if you will be 
available Saturday night

Conference Dates
Yale Model United Nations XLIV will take place from Thursday, January 
18th to Sunday, January 21st, 2018. As a result of Yale’s 2017-2018 aca-
demic calendar, YMUN will occur two days after Spring semester classes 
begin. Therefore, please be aware that Secretariat members will be asked to 
arrive on campus prior to the start of classes for conference preparation, which 
will also include a Secretariat retreat (date to return: January 11). 

You must also be available for the entire duration of the conference. The time 
commitment in the days leading up to and during the conference is intensive 
but rewarding.

Responsibilities
In addition to fulfilling position-specific responsibilities as noted in the posi-
tion descriptions, ASGs are expected to:

• Attend weekly YMUN Secretariat meetings, held every Sunday from 
1:30-2:30pm in WLH 

• Meet with your Under-Secretaries General (USGs) as needed
• Return to campus by the early date in January and be present for all con-

ference planning sessions and the entire duration of YMUN XLIII
• Learn and have fun!

mailto:ymun.dg.admin@yira.org


Part 2: Introduction to YMUN 
& Position Descriptions

Please find below short descriptions for each of the ASG positions. The positions fall into two broad cate-
gories: Operations and Committees. You are more than welcome to apply for positions in both categories.
Visit ymun.org/about to read the bios of the current Secretariat members! 

Operations
Overview:
The Operations team on YMUN is in charge of everything from the out-of-committee experi-
ences, to the variety of delegates at the conference, to the logistical nuts and bolts that ensure 
everything is running well. As a team of one DG, six USGs, and ASGs, we will work very closely 
to make YMUN XLIV a fun, educational, and extremely smooth conference. Responsibilities of 
each ASG will vary, and most responsibilities will be project-based. Please read the below descrip-
tions for specific duties each ASG must fulfill. Being ASG of the Operations side of YMUN will 
be a great doorway into YMUN, and YIRA as a whole. We are a very tight-knit team with diverse 
interests and abilities, all working together to provide the best experience for our 1800 delegates. 
We hope that you will evaluate your strengths, and apply for the position(s) that most interest 
you. 

Positions:

ASG of Operations (Muriel Wang ‘20 is the Director-General)
The ASG of Operations will assist the Director-General of Operations with a variety of projects, 
including but not limited to securing room bookings, planning transportation for students to and 
from hotels, planning receptions from delegates and advisors, and other logistical issues that are 
crucial to the success of the conference. This ASG must be prepared to dedicate a lot of time to 
detail-oriented work. Applicants must be resourceful, creative, and extremely organized. 

ASG of Business and Conference (Hanah Lee ‘20 is the USG)
The ASG of Business and Conference will be responsible for assisting the USG with both orga-
nizational and day to day tasks relating to the conference experience outside of committees. They 
will also be setting up key protocols for managing inventory and sales of merchandise before, 
during, and after the conference. Each ASG of Business and Conference will also be assigned 
tasks such as Yale Day and Global Exchange Program planning, which include finding speakers 
for master classes, groups for workshops, etc., Yale Showcase and delegate dance planning, and 
other activities that expose the delegates to what Yale offers. Candidates interested in events plan-
ning or marketing and event-planning are encouraged to apply. 

ASG of Delegations (Min Byung Chae ‘20 is the USG)
The ASG of Delegations plays a critical role in ensuring that YMUN is organized, efficient, and 
enjoyable for delegates. The tasks the ASG will be responsible for include but are not limited 
to communicating with faculty advisors, managing and processing information, expanding our 
financial aid program, and accepting prospective participants. During the conference, the ASG 
will work with the USG to welcome and register advisors and delegates. Therefore, applicants 
for this position should have excellent leadership, organization and communication skills. Other 
positives: experience with Excel.

http://ymun.org/about


Part 2
ASG of Recruitment (Eujin Jang ’20 is the USG)
The ASG of Recruitment will work with the USG to serve as the crucial liaison between the 
Secretariat and advisors. The ASG will work specifically to communicate with advisors and del-
egates, and ensure our conference is welcoming a manageable number of high-caliber students. 
During the conference, the ASG will work to answer questions posed by advisors, and be the face 
of YMUN to our delegations in many ways. Applicants for this position should have excellent 
leadership, organization and communication skills. Other positives: experience mail merge and 
possession of cross-cultural communication skills.  

ASG of Outreach (Simon Cooper ‘20 is the USG)
The ASG of Outreach will work to form partnerships and seek sponsorships with both local and 
national companies. This ASG will learn and aid in the entire sponsorship process, from targeting 
companies and initial contact, to helping a company forge a mutually beneficial relationship with 
YMUN by seeking both monetary and in-kind sponsorships. The ASG will also help to design 
our partnership program with the nonprofit, World Food Programme. This partnership program 
will include workshops for both delegates and advisors. To accomplish this goal, the ASG will rely 
on strong communication skills, creativity, diligence, and organizational ability. 

ASG of Branding (Gabi Limon ‘20 is the USG)
The ASG will help manage all social media outreach and digital marketing through the YMUN 
facebook, twitter, and instagram. In addition, the ASG will work to help design merchandise and 
materials. The ASG of Marketing should be creative, able to work independently, and genuinely 
excited to manage the marketing and “brand” of this year’s conference. Applicants should have 
strong design experience (Adobe Creative Suite is a plus)!

ASG of Technology (Annie Cheng ‘20 is the USG)
The ASG(s) of Technology will collaborate with the USG of Technology on a variety of proj-
ects, including managing and maintaining our Squarespace Website and our online Registration 
System. The ASG(s) should be familiar with the Squarespace and Wordpress platforms, and 
coding experience is highly encouraged. 

Committees
Overview:
There are 37 committees at YMUN 44 which are split into five separate groups called organs. 
Each organ is managed by a USG, 2 ASGs, and consists of 7 or 8 committees. Most committees 
have 2 chairs and 2 vice-chairs. This means that YMUN 44 Committees will involve 165+ Yale 
students and 1,800 delegates.

As an ASG of a committee organ, you will be responsible for the experience of your chairs, vice-
chairs, and delegates. You will personally oversee 3-4 committees and coordinate all chairing and 
delegate activities within your committees. You will work closely with your USG and fellow ASG 
to secure an awesome chairing experience for Yale students and a superior delegate experience for 
the 1,800 high school students on campus. Being an ASG of a committee organ is an excellent 
introduction to YIRA, its flagship conference, and event planning as a whole. You will interact 
with Yale students of every age and background and make lots of close friends while having lots 
of fun!

For a complete list of committees, visit ymun.org/committees.

http://ymun.org/committees


Part 2
ASG of Committees (Jacob Malinowski (HC ‘20) is the Director-General): 
As the ASG of Committees, this person will be an essential asset for the whole team, work closely 
with Director-General of Committees and have a wide variety of tasks throughout the pre-con-
ference process, such as chair and delegate training. In this role, this person will gain ample 
experience with many important tasks for other organizations and conferences.

ASG of General Assemblies (Andrew Sady-Kennedy (ES ‘20) is the USG):
These are the largest committees (800+ delegates in this organ) and cover a broad array of large 
topics. 

ASG of Economic and Social Committees (Anin Luo (TD ‘20) is the USG):
These committees are also quite large (640+ delegates in this organ) and cover crucial United 
Nations topics. This organ also includes our New Delegate Committee which caters debate to 
those who are less experienced. 

ASG of Regional Bodies (Michael Borger (SM ‘20) is the USG):
This organ is smaller than the previous two (only 200+ delegates), but is much more specific. It 
is composed of different regions around the world, both historical and current, as well as a new, 
advanced delegate European Central Bank committee. 

ASG of Specialized Committees (Jessica Ainooson (ES ‘20) is the USG):
Specialized is another small organ (140+ delegates) with even more specific topics. Many of 
these committees are national governments or varying peace talks, and the organ also includes the 
International Court of Justice and the Press Corps. These committees have different procedures 
all-together; someone with previous experience is encouraged (but not required) or someone 
who can learn quickly.

ASG of Crisis Committees (Kushal Dev (SM ‘20) is the USG):
Crisis is a brand-new organ this year. It is the smallest organ (120+ delegates), but crisis com-
mittees operate at a fast pace with wildly-different procedure. These ASGs could have previous 
crisis committee experience (but not required) or must be dedicated and fast learners.

Do not hesitate to reach out to Alex Martiniouk (secgen@ymun.org), Jacob Malinowski (dg.com-
mittees@ymun.org), or Muriel Wang (dg.admin@ymun.org) with any questions you may have!

mailto:secgen@ymun.org
mailto:dg.committees@ymun.org
mailto:dg.committees@ymun.org
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Part 3: Applicant Questions

Feel free to copy and paste these questions into a Word or Google Drive document to complete the 
application.

Name: 
Year: 
College:
Room No: 
Email: 
Cell Phone: 
High School: 
Model UN Adviser (if applicable): 
Advisor Email: 
May we contact your high school to invite them to YMUN: [ ] Yes   [ ] No

Please briefly answer the following questions. Cumulatively, your responses should not exceed approxi-
mately 500 words. 

1. Teamwork is one of the most important attributes in a YMUN ASG. What makes someone 
a team player?

2. Please list the positions for which you are applying. Also list any positions you would not 
accept. Briefly detail why you would be a good fit for each position.

3. Do you have any experience with event planning, team leadership, or organizational/logis-
tical support? If so, please briefly describe your experience (feel free to list)

4. Do you have any special skills photography, design programs (ex: InDesign, Photoshop), 
videography, video editing, coding, or web development? Do you speak any foreign languages? 
(Feel free to list)

Ops: (Please answer this question if you are considering any position on the Operations Team)
Since the Ops side of YMUN is very project-based, how would you describe your working style? 

Comms: (Please answer this question if you are considering any position on the Committees Team)
A critical part of the role as a YMUN Committees ASG is managing a team of chairs and vice-
chairs. How would you coordinate a team made up of older Yale students as well as your own 
peers?

Thank you so much for applying! Don’t forget to email your application to 
dg.admin@ymun.org by 11:59PM on Saturday, September 16.

mailto:dg.admin@ymun.org

